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STEWARDSHIP COMMITTEE 
Spring is a time of anticipation, as plants 
begin to sprout, flowers bloom, and the 
trees regain their leaves.  Living in Utah, 
we often have to deal with extreme 
changes in weather before spring really 
arrives.  We have a few warm days and 
then wake up to snow the next, so we get 
to anticipate what the coming season will 
bring.  We may be looking forward to 
warmer weather, longer days, planting a 
garden, graduation, or summer vacation.  

This year in particular, I think we are hopeful that Covid vaccines will allow 
us to get back to some type of “normal”.  We have been able to resume  
in-person worship with a limited number of people, and it’s wonderful to see 
people back in the sanctuary again.  In just over a month, starting June 4th, 
Free Treat Friday begins again.  And the first FunDay Monday will happen in 
mid-June.  These are great opportunities to reach out to the children in our 
community and volunteers are always needed.  Keep reaching out to each 
other and to our community.  God’s work, our hands. 
Kristine Ellerbruch 
Stewardship Committee   

Ministers. ........................................ The Congregation 
Pastor ...................................... Pastor Steven Reinhard 
Office Manager ...................................... Valerie Ward 
Children’s Ministry  ..................... Claudette Rothwell 
Director of Youth Ministries ....……...Kaitlyn Alireza 
Bell Choirs Director  .................... Claudette Rothwell 
Choir Director ................. Carla Hupp and Pat McKay 
Organist………………………………….. Jeanie Cox 
Praise & Worship Coordinator……… Tracy Reinhard 
Finance Chairperson. ........................... Warren Brown 
Lay Leaders ..........…. Linda Binkley and Joe Cravens 

 
A staff member is available 

 Mon, Tues, Wed 9 am to 5 pm 
Thurs 9am to 3 pm, and Fri 9 am to 5pm 

Office phone:         (801) 479-7430    
Web Site: www.community-umc.net  
E-mail: info@community-umc.net 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!! 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Community United Methodist Church ~ May 2021 VOICE 

 
PLEASE  REMEMBER YOUR  COMMUNION  GIVNG  

“May 2nd” 
ALL  DONATIONS COLLECTED  WILL  BE   SENT  

TO  THE  UTAH  FOOD  BANK 

Pastor’s Ponderings… “Instant Messaging” 
 
I like my communications to 
be fast these days. I want 
my news, right now. I want 
my posts to be liked, right 
now. I want my money 
transferred, right now. I 
want incoming emails to be 
few and short. I have things 

to do! I want instant messaging. I want instant 
gratification.  
 
God wants something very different for me. 
God leads me on a journey—a marathon—not 
a sprint. God wants to feed us regularly and 
for the rest of our lives with the nourishment 
of God’s Love through God’s Holy Word. This 
is not a process of instant spiritual growth. 
This is a holy walk (maybe a saunter) of  
gradual and continual enrichment in our  
understanding and application of God’s plan 
for us in Scripture.  
 
So, here is a list of the Scriptures and Message 
Titles I will be considering in Worship during 
the Sundays, May through August. These are 
not Instant Messages. They take time to  
prepare. They take time to share. (No, my 
Messages are not going to get longer!) They 
take time to live out. These will also be the 
topics we will discuss the Tuesday and 
Wednesday before, during the Pastor’s Bible 
Fellowship. 
 
I invite you and pray that you will keep this 
list handy so you can be studying these  
Scripture passages all through the week before 
the Sunday on which the Message will be  
delivered. Continue to be in the Word, and the 
Word will be in you! 

  

1 Michael Wilmoth 

8 Nick Radulovich 

9 Ruth Ann Yahne 

9 Valerie Ward 

9 Anthony Candelaria 

11 Ken Quade 

11 Gladys Link 

12 Robert Lund 

17 Nick Rudh 

19 Devin Kuglar 

19 Bill Rothwell 

21 Cheryl Carter 

23 Jaykob Lund 

23 Marilyn Westcott 

23 Gary Mecham 

26 Mark Miller 

29 Trent Brown 

29 Madison Campbell 

  

  

  
  

Community United Methodist Church 

“Growing in Christ, Loving Like Christ, 
Serving With Christ” 

Message/Scripture Plans:  
May-August 2021  

 
May 2:  “Raising Cain: How Do We Know If We’re 
Raising Our Children and Grandchildren Right?” 
Genesis 4:1-16/ COMMUNION  
May 9: “When All You’ve Ever Wanted Isn’t Enough” 
Ecclesiastes, selected verses 
May 16: “Go Into All The World: From Heartbreak to 
Hope”  Matthew 28:16-20,  John 1:1-5; 14 
May 23: “Giving Ourselves by Praying for Others”  
John 17:15-23 
May 30: “Covert Christians”  Acts 4:32-35; 5:1-10 
 
 
June 6:  “Don’t Give Up On Saul: Don’t Give Up On 
Yourself”  Acts 9/ COMMUNION 
June 13: “Who Does God Love More Than You?  NO-
BODY!”  Acts 10 
June 20: “The Power of Perpetual Prayer”  Acts 12       
June 27: “Free to Fall”  Genesis 2:15-17; 3:1-7  
 
 
July 4:  Independence Day  “True Confessions of Com-
mitment to Christ: Declaring Our Dependence”        
Philippians 2:1-11 / COMMUNION 
July 11:  “The Waiting Game”  Exodus 17:1-7     
July 18:  “TMI”  Ephesians 5:8-14  
July 25:  “I Seek You with All My Heart”  Psalm 119:9-
16 
 
 
August 1: “They Had Been With Jesus”   Acts 4:1-22 /
COMMUNION 
August 8:  “What Would It Cost to End Poverty?”  
Mark 14:1-7  
August 15: “Spiritual Amnesia”    Acts 7     
August 22:  “Christian Demolition!”    Acts 8  
August 29: “Love STILL Increasing”   2 Thessalonians 
1:1-4, 11-12  

FACE MASK UPDATE 
 

Here is your monthly update from Our Mighty Mask 
Makers!  As of April 12, our 21 volunteers have made a 

total of 4,324 face masks!!!  We have distributed 

2,686 masks at the church, and given away 1,621 to 
schools, clinics, recovery centers, and the Lantern House 
homeless shelter.  Although the mask mandate for Utah 
has been lifted, we know there are still circumstances 
when masks are required.  CUMC will require face 
masks while in the church building as long as we are still in the YELLOW 
(Cautionary Return) Status.  We will continue to sew them as needed and have 
them available if you should come to church without your mask!  We will also 
continue to hand out masks during posted office hours.   
We are gradually cutting down our production of the masks, so if you need a 
large number of masks for Adults and/or Children, please call first to make 
sure we have enough on hand.   

 



  

Spring Spiritual Growth 

 

We hope everyone had a happy 
Easter and is looking forward to 
more sunshine this spring! The 
FUEL committee has studies  

going on through the month of 
May.  

 
The Adult Sunday Class will be  

continuing a study called “Words 
of Life: Jesus and The Promise 

of the Ten Commandments  
Today” based on Pastor Adam 
Hamilton’s book of the same  

title. The study also includes an 
amazing video session that so far 
has taken us from the top of Mt. 

Sinai to the Karnak Temple 
Complex in Luxor, Egypt! This 

study meets every Sunday at 2:30 
PM via Zoom. If you have  
questions, please contact  

Brandon Carter at  
brandonlbc@gmail.com.  

 
In addition, the ladies Zoom 

study of Elijah will continue to 
meet on Thursdays from 10:00 

AM-11:30 AM through May 27. 
If you have questions on this one, 
you can contact Andrea Nelson 

at aen7@hotmail.com.  
 

We will also continue to offer 

opportunities via Zoom over the 

summer months, so stay tuned 

for more information on those! 
God Bless! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
It is April, and Spring is in the air!  Our church is once again in the YELLOW phase and we are allowed to 
have in-person worship with a maximum of 50 people!  We are excited to once again be back together 
again in a small way.  We do know that in-person classes for our children are still a few months down the 
road, but we will in the meantime continue to do our weekly Sunday School Zoom Gatherings.   
 
Our Children’s Ministry Team and Sunday School Teachers (Lara Bartol, Rebecca Mabile, Andrea Nelson, 
Claudette Rothwell, and Susan Wagner) and our wonderful children continue to come together each  
Sunday on Zoom to study God’s word and grow in our relationship with Jesus.  Although we miss being 
together in-person, we do have a FUN time!  We talk about our week, share our thoughts with one another, 
eat yummy snacks together, participate in craft projects, watch videos or skits with puppets and “stick  
people”, read the Bible and discover together how much God loves us and the life He desires for us, and we 
pray together.  We enjoy having Pastor Steve join us when he can!  He loves our children and they love 
seeing him!  He adds a special spark to our time together!  Each month packets with supplies the children 
will need for all the lesson activities are assembled and delivered to them.  Instructions are provided for 
activities that are to be prepared in advance.  Our lessons are multi-sensory to appeal to every child.  Our 
children are also provided opportunities to serve by reaching out to those in our community that are home-
bound or participating in outreach projects.  If you are curious about what we do, let Claudette know and 
she will send you a Zoom invitation to our Gathering!  We also encourage everyone to invite others!  The 
nice thing about Zoom is that you can be “anywhere” and join us for Sunday School!   

 
Parents, please note that we will NOT have our Sunday School Zoom Gathering on Sunday, May 30! 
 
In April we began a fun series called Fairy Tales – Happily Ever After God’s Way.  We will continue 
through the month of May to explore some classic fairy tales and nursery rhymes that are filled with valua-
ble lessons.  We will discover similarities in the stories with a basic truth that is found in the Bible, and that 
is to reinforce the value of doing things God’s way.  Our objective is to help the children learn that living 
life God’s way is the only way to truly live happily ever after.  The Fairy Tales we will learn about in May 
are: 
The Three Little Pigs on May 2 – In this fairy tale, only one of the three pigs built a house sturdy enough to 
withstand the wolf’s mighty breath.  In the Bible, Paul says that each of our lives is like building a house.  
We may build with different materials, but we should make sure we build on the foundation of Jesus.   
Together we will think about what it means to “build our lives on Jesus”.      
Little Red Riding Hood on May 9 – In this lesson we will focus on wisdom.  Little Red Riding Hood 
lacked the wisdom to understand that the wolf had disguised himself as her grandmother.  In the Bible, we 
learn that godly wisdom will keep us from being deceived.  We will challenge ourselves to think who we 
listen to when making decisions – negative influences in the world or listening to the truth of the Bible. 
Little Miss Muffet on May 16 – In the nursery rhyme, Little Miss Muffet ran away in fear.  But in the  
Bible, we learn that because of Jesus we do not have to be afraid.  Jesus gives us peace, and he gives us his 
Holy Spirit, to ensure that those who love Jesus are never alone.  We will learn that when we are afraid, we 
can turn to Jesus in prayer.   
Pinocchio on May 23 – In this classic fairy tale, Pinocchio’s nose grew every time he told a lie.  In the 
Bible, Ananias and Sapphira paid a much greater price for their dishonesty.  Honesty is very important to 
God and should be important to us.  We will see how important it is to speak and act with honesty.   
 
Parents, if your children have not yet heard these Fairy Tales, it would be helpful to read them if possible 
before our Sunday School Zoom Gathering.  Although the children will get a summary of the story, we 
don’t have the time in our lesson to read the entire story each week.  They are great stories that we all may 
remember from our childhood!      
 
All children ages 3 – 6th Grade are invited to join us each Sunday at 11:15 a.m. for the Sunday School 
Zoom Gathering.  If your child is not on our list to get information about the Zoom Gathering, please 
contact Claudette Rothwell at claudette.rothwell@community-umc.net or by calling the church at  
801-479-7430 and leaving a message.  And remember, anyone is welcome to join us, even parents and 
other adults – you do not have to attend our church!  

SUNDAY SCHOOL 

GATHERING 

Sundays at 11:15 a.m. 

Pastor’s Bible  
Fellowship 

 
Join us for a weekly bible  

fellowship time with  
Pastor Steve on Zoom.  

Tuesdays at 6:30 pm. and 
Wednesday mornings at 10 

am. If you have questions or 
need help attending please  

contact Pastor Steve at  
steve.reinhard 

@community-umc.net 

Wednesday Afternoon  
Bible Study 

 
Join us as together we read and 
discuss the book of Mark each 

Wednesday afternoon from  
1:00 – 2:30 p.m. using Free  

Conference Call.  There is no  
advance preparation.  You simply 
call in (951-981-7090) and join in 
the discussion.  We usually only 
cover a small section of scripture 
each week, so even if you have to 
miss a week you can easily join 
in.  Nate Currier facilitates the 
class.  If you have questions, 

please call him at 801-771-0845.  
We hope you will join us!  

Prayer Group 
May 13 and 27 

Prayer is the most 
powerful tool we 

have as we gather 
once again for wor-
ship and continue 
in ministry to the 
world. We know 

from the email that 
Claudette sends 

out each week that 
there are so many 
needing prayer, 

and we all need wisdom, grace and 
guidance as we navigate this new  

season. If you would like to join the 
weekly prayer group, we meet from  

9-9:45 am every other Thursday morn-
ing by Zoom. Also, as the weather gets 
warmer, we will be prayer walking our 
church building outside. Are you willing 

to be a prayer warrior? If you have 
questions or prayer requests, contact 
Andrea Nelson at 385-244-1684 or 

aen7@hotmail.com. Contact Valerie to 
get the Information to join the Zoom 

gathering.  
My house shall be called a house of 

prayer.” Matthew 21:13a 

Summer Events for Children 
are coming ~ Mark your  

calendars! 
 

Summer is just around the corner and the 
Children’s Ministry Committee has been 
busy planning the activities for FunDay 
Monday and Free Treat Friday. 
 Our popular Free Treat Fridays 

will begin on Friday, June 4 every Friday through August 13 from 3:00 – 4:00 PM.  
The treats are provided, all we need are volunteers to set the table up and pass 
them out each week.   
We have 5 FunDay Mondays on the calendar.  These activities will all be held out-
side from 10:00 – 11:30 AM when it is cooler.  The dates are June 14, June 28, 
July 12, July 26, and August 9.  Our Children’s Council is still tweaking some of 
the activities, but the full schedule with details will be out soon and we are looking 
for adults and or youth who want to help.  We are especially in need of adults who 
are good with wood, or can help children make something out of wood.   
WE NEED EVERYONE to come and be part of the FUN this summer!  We will need 
many volunteers from the church to help us make these special and fun activities a 
success.  We want to reach out not only to our church families, but to our chil-
dren’s friends and the children in our church neighborhood.   
 
Call Claudette at 801-479-7430 or Andrea at 615-218-6720 if you are interested 
in helping or want more information about our special Monday or Friday events 

this summer!  

Spring Bell Concert 
 

Stay tuned for information about 
a Virtual Spring Concert  

featuring our Bell Choirs.  We 
are gradually getting our music  
recorded and hope to be able to 

livestream our concert on a  
Sunday in May.  We are grateful 

to Wayne Tjoland, Warren 
Brown and Evan Rothwell for 

their time to do the recording and 
videography.   

So, watch your emails for more 
information! 

mailto:brandonlbc@gmail.com
mailto:aen7@hotmail.com
mailto:aen7@hotmail.com


 

 

 

M a y  1 6 t h  

12:20 p.m. 
All Are Welcome!!! 

Men’s 2 or More 
Saturday, May 15 

9 a.m. on Zoom 
If you are an interested newcom-
er, contact the church (801-479-

7430) for the Zoom link. 

FAMILY PROMISE 
 

Thank you to everyone that helped with 
FAMILY Promise by hosting, laundry, 
prayers, and donations. It wouldn't hap-
pen without you!!! 

GARDEN NEWS 

 
Hoping to start up our Farmers Market 
May 8th, outside in the church parking 
lot. Inviting some vendors selling won-

derful things for Mother's Day also. 
Farmers Market is cash only. If you can't 
make it the first time, that's okay...we will 

be there every Saturday into October 
from 9-11. If you've been keeping busy 
during this Pandemic making crafts and 
want to donate, we'd love to have them 

for our craft table. 
 

We will are collecting Berry containers. 
Please bring only cleaned containers plus 
pint, 1/2 pint canning  jars, lids, and flats. 

  

Relaunch! Please RSVP to attend in person! 
 We are so excited CUMC is once again open to in person worship. We 
are still in yellow (cautionary status). Masks are required, there will be 

temperature checks at the door and social distancing.  
In order to social distance we have to limit the number of people in the 
building to 50. We welcome walks ins, but once we reach 50 people we 
cannot allow anyone else to enter, so you will want to RSVP to reserve 

your spot. 
Please email valerie.ward@community-umc.net or 
call the church office at 801-479-7430 and leave a 
message every week by Thursday at 4pm. Thank 

you and God bless! 

 

Help our light shine! 

Please consider making a donation  
for our new sign. 

 

RISE AGAINST  
HUNGER EVENT/ 20,000 

MEALS 
HAS BEEN  

RESCHEDULED FOR  
AUGUST 28TH.  

Let’s take a hike!  
Do you find yourself closer to God 

when you are outdoors? Join our out-
door devotional group the second 

Saturday of each month this summer! 
We will start with hiking, and maybe 
venture into other outdoor activities! 
The activity will start with a devotion-
al and prayer, and 
then we will enjoy 
the beautiful out-

doors together. All 
ages and abilities 
are welcome! For 
more information, 

email Rebecca 

at rebecca@weather-front.com. 

 May 8, June 12, July 10, August 14 
Time: 2-4pm 

On behalf of everyone at Catholic  
Community Services of Northern Utah, I 
would like to thank you so much for your 
donation of $1186.63 on March 18th to 

support our Joyce Hansen Hall Food 
bank, Bridging the Gap and St. Martha’s 
Baby Layette Programs.  In 2020 overall, 
we helped over 96,000 individuals in our 

community with almost 2.5 million 
pounds of food.  Together, we can  

provide help and create hope. 
Sincerely, 

Randy Chappell 
Director of Basic Needs,  
CCS of Northern Utah. 

Pinecliff Camp and Retreat Center 
Summer 2021 

Pinecliff Camp & Retreat Center will 
be open this coming summer. There 
will be two Methodist, sponsored 
camps for kids and youth. Camper-
ships are available to help cover the 
cost. The registration and campership 
forms can be found at wwwpinecliff-
camputah@gmail.com 

           Elementary Camp (Grade K-6) 
July 19-23 Cost $180 by 
July 1st. $210 after July 
1st 
     Jr High/High School 
Camp (Grade6-12) July 
26-30. Cost $180 by July 
1st. $210.00 after July 1st 

 If you are looking for a 
place to hold a family 
reunion, there are several 
open dates available, For 
further information please 
contact Susan Wagner 801-726-3378 

School Supply Drive is coming! 
Hey Faithful Servants!  Are you looking for a meaningful way to use some of that stimulus 

money?  Have you been searching for a way to uplift our community?  We are only a 

month away from starting our School Supply Campaign!  This is a great opportunity for 
you to invest in CUMC's ministry to our local community!  Last year we provided 1361 

pencils, 431 Composition notebooks, 875 sheet protectors and 500 highlighters along with 
hundreds of other items to our two local elementary schools, Washington Terrace 
Elementary and Roosevelt Elementary schools.  The teachers and principals were 
so grateful to receive the items that they requested!  If you feel led to help out this 
year, donations can be made to the church with a note stating your contribution is 
for the School Supplies Campaign!  Let's ease the burden for these teachers and 

parents and let them know how much we care!  Thank you in advance!    New Office Hours        
 

Pastor Steve’s Church Office Hours 
MONDAY:        Pastor’s Sabbath 
TUESDAY:       9:00 am-noon 
      1:30 pm-3:00 pm, by appointment 
                          (noon to 1:00 pm staff meeting) 
WEDNESDAY: 1:30 pm-3:00 pm, by appointment 
                          (10:00 am –11:00 am  Pastor’s Bible Fellowship) 
THURSDAY:    10:00 am-noon  
      1:30 pm-3:00 pm, by appointment 
      (9:00 am– 9:45am Prayer Group) 
FRIDAY:            9:00 am-noon 
Cell: 970-417-2044 
Email: steve.reinhard@community-umc.net 
 

Other office hours: 
Claudette Rothwell 

Monday –      Noon – 5:00 pm   
Tuesday –     11:00 am – 5:00 pm 
Wednesday – 9:00 am – 5:00 pm 
Friday –          9:00 am – 5:00 pm  
Email: claudette.rothwell@community-umc.net 
Valerie Ward 

Monday -    9:00 am to 3:00 pm 
Tuesday -   9:00 am to 3:00 pm 
Thursday - 9:00 am to 3:00 pm 
Email: valerie.ward@community-umc.net 

Position Open 
 

The Staff Parish Relations Committee 
has been made aware that the Nursery 
will be opening in the near future to 
receive infants and children ages 2 

and under.  In order to make this hap-
pen, we are looking for someone to 

fill the position of  Childcare Coordi-
nator.  Adults 21 years of age or older 
may apply.  A background check will 
be performed on all childcare work-
ers.  A position description will be 

available in the office or please con-
tact Gail Brown at 801-686-0502 or 

email 
at gail.brown2290@gmail.com.  

mailto:valerie.ward@community-umc.net
mailto:rebecca@weather-front.com
mailto:wwwpinecliffcamputah@gmail.com
mailto:wwwpinecliffcamputah@gmail.com
mailto:steve.reinhard@community-umc.net
mailto:claudette.rothwell@community-umc.net
mailto:valerie.ward@community-umc.net
mailto:gail.brown2290@gmail.com


Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

            

     

 

 

 

1 
 

2 

9:00 AM - 10:00 AM Worship Service Online or in per-

son with an RSVP 

10:00 AM - 11:00 AM  Youth Sunday School Online 

10:30 AM– 11:00 AM CU@CUMC (Virtually) on Zoom 

11:15 AM - 12:15 PM  Children’s Sunday School on 

Zoom 

2:30 PM– 3:45 PM FUEL on Zoom 

3 

5:30 PM– 7:30 PM Disciple Bible 

Study on Zoom 

 

4   
6:30 PM– 7:30 PM  Pastor’s 

Bible Fellowship on Zoom 

5 

10:00 AM– 11:00 AM Pastor’s Bible Fel-

lowship on Zoom 

1:00 PM-2:30PM Bible Study Conference 

Call 

4:30 PM– 5:30PM Life Group-Google 

Meets 

6:30 PM– 8:00PM  Women’s Group 

6   

10:00 AM– 11:00 AM Fellowship 

Time on Zoom 

5:30 PM– 7:00 PM Worship Commit-

tee on Zoom 

7 8   
9:30 AM-11:30 PM SPR on 

Zoom 

2:00 PM-4:00 PM Devotional 

Hiking Group 

 

9   Mother’s Day 

9:00 AM - 10:00 AM Worship Service Online or in per-

son with an RSVP 

10:00 AM - 11:00 AM  Youth Sunday School Online 

10:30 AM– 11:00 AM CU@CUMC (Virtually) on Zoom 

11:15 AM - 12:15 PM  Children’s Sunday School on 

Zoom 

2:30 PM– 3:45 PM FUEL on Zoom 

10 

5:30 PM– 7:30 PM Disciple Bible 

Study on Zoom 

 

 

 

11 

6:30 PM– 7:30 PM  Pastor’s 

Bible Fellowship on Zoom 

 

 

12 

10:00 AM– 11:00 AM Pastor’s Bible Fel-

lowship on Zoom 

1:00 PM-2:30PM Bible Study Conference 

Call 

4:30 PM– 5:30PM Life Group-Google 

Meets 

6:30 PM– 8:00PM  Women’s Group 

13  

9:00 AM– 10:00 AM Power of Prayer 

Group on Zoom 

10:00 AM– 11:00 AM Fellowship 

Time on Zoom 

10:00 AM– 11:30 AM Women’s Bi-

ble Study on Zoom 

5:30 PM– 7:00 PM Children’s Minis-

try Meeting on Zoom 

14 
 

15   

9:00 AM - 10:00 AM 2 or More 

Men's Group on Zoom 

11:00 AM– 12:30 PM FUEL 

committee on Zoom 

16 

9:00 AM - 10:00 AM Worship Service Online or in per-

son with an RSVP 

10:00 AM - 11:00 AM  Youth Sunday School Online 

10:30 AM– 11:00 AM CU@CUMC (Virtually) on Zoom 

11:15 AM - 12:15 PM  Children’s Sunday School on 

Zoom 

12:30 PM– 2:00 PM Church Council Meeting on Zoom 

2:30 PM– 3:45 PM FUEL on Zoom 

17 

 

18 

10:00 AM– 11:30 AM Relaunch 

Committee on Zoom 

6:30 PM– 7:30 PM  Pastor’s 

Bible Fellowship on Zoom 

 

 

 

19 

10:00 AM– 11:00 AM Pastor’s Bible Fel-

lowship on Zoom 

1:00 PM-2:30PM Bible Study Conference 

Call 

4:30 PM– 5:30PM Life Group-Google 

Meets 

6:30 PM– 8:00PM  Women’s Group 

7:00 PM -  8:00 PM Finance Committee 

Meeting on Zoom 

20  NEWSLETTER DEADLINE 

10:00 AM– 11:00 AM Fellowship 

Time on Zoom 

10:00 AM– 11:30 AM Women’s Bi-

ble Study on Zoom 

21   
 

22  

 

 

23  

9:00 AM - 10:00 AM Worship Service Online or in per-

son with an RSVP 

10:00 AM - 11:00 AM  Youth Sunday School Online 

10:30 AM– 11:00 AM CU@CUMC (Virtually) on Zoom 

11:15 AM - 12:15 PM  Children’s Sunday School on 

Zoom 

2:30 PM– 3:45 PM FUEL on Zoom 

24 

 

25 

6:30 PM– 7:30 PM  Pastor’s 

Bible Fellowship on Zoom 

26 

10:00 AM– 11:00 AM Pastor’s Bible Fel-

lowship on Zoom 

1:00 PM-2:30PM Bible Study Conference 

Call 

4:30 PM– 5:30PM Life Group-Google 

Meets 

6:30 PM– 8:00PM  Women’s Group 

27   

9:00 AM– 10:00 AM Power of Prayer 

Group on Zoom 

10:00 AM– 11:00 AM Fellowship 

Time on Zoom 

10:00 AM– 11:30 AM Women’s Bi-

ble Study on Zoom 

28 29 

30 
9:00 AM - 10:00 AM Worship Service Online or in per-

son with an RSVP 

10:00 AM - 11:00 AM  Youth Sunday School Online 

10:30 AM– 11:00 AM CU@CUMC (Virtually) on Zoom 

2:30 PM– 3:45 PM FUEL on Zoom 

31  Memorial Day      

 Bold ~ Church sponsored meeting, ministry or activity 
Italicized ~ Non-Church sponsored meetings or activities  

Please remember to call Valerie Ward  801-479-7430  or email valerie.ward 
@commmunity-umc.net to schedule or cancel meetings or activities.  

Check the website for the most current information! 
 Combined  

Sunday School 
for Jr. High and 
Sr. High @ 10 

a.m. on  
Facebook and 

Instagram. 
 
 
 
 

Youth Group  
Activities  

Are cancelled at 
this time due to 
the coronavirus 

 
 

 
 

If you have any ques-
tions please feel free to 
contact me anytime! If 
there are any changes 
made last minute I will 
notify you all immedi-

ately! God Bless!  
Kaitlyn  

(385)-333-2251 
Email:  

kaitlynfrayser316 
@gmail.com  
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